SURF
THE
SKY
at Lookout Mou n tain Flight Park
America’s Best
Hang Gliding Resort
110 Acre Mountain Resort
Full Time Mountain/Aerotow Flight Park
Full Service Pro Shop
Lodging On Site
Lookout Has It All!

Novice Mountain Launch

Tandem Discovery Flights
No Experience Necessary
Ages 5 To 92 Fly Tandem

Fly With An Instructor

Learn To Fly Today!
America's #1 School Since 1978
We Teach, Certify and Solo 5 Times
More Novice Pilots Than Any Other School
Integrated Training Hill And
Tandem Instruction

Surf the Best Bunny Hills In The Country

LIVE THE DREAM!
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN HAS IT ALL!
Open Year Round • (877)hanglide • (877)426-4543 • www.hanglide.com

Live The Dream, Start Flying!
Lookout Mountain is America's #1 Choice

44 Acre Flight Park

Lookout Mountain Flight Park is the largest and most
popular full time hang gliding school and resort in the United
States. Each year, we teach, certify and solo five times as
many pilots as any other school. We offer a 110-acre mountain
resort with camping and lodging conveniently located in our
landing zone. Amenities include: cabins, clubhouse, bunkhouse, bathhouse, swimming pool, volleyball court, shaded
pavilions and more. Located only twenty minutes from
Chattanooga, TN, we've been America's number one hang
gliding school since 1978. There's no place like Lookout!

No Experience Necessary. Lookout has a training package specially designed with your goals in mind. Whether you want to try
hang gliding once, immerse yourself in hang gliding for two days or a long weekend, or
become a certified hang glider pilot, one of our training packages meets your needs. Our
students progress at their own pace using step-by-step, personalized instruction. Lookout
pioneered state-of-the-art, integrated instruction of foot launch and aerotow tandem
skills. More students choose to combine traditional training hill lessons with high altitude
tandem aerotow instruction for a more comprehensive and fun training experience than
Step by step instruction.
ever before. Give us a call today to choose the package that is the best fit for you.
A Taste of Hang Gliding
Introductory Weekend Package $399

Immerse yourself in hang gliding during this 2 to 4 day training program
and get the most in the shortest time! Any 2 to 4 days of time will do.
Achieve Your Beginner Foot Launch And Aerotow Ratings
• No Experience Necessary
• Beginner Ground School
• 20 Training Hill Flights
• 2 Tandem Aerotow Instructional Flights To 2,000 Feet
• Can be upgraded to a Novice package

No Experience Necessary

Introductory Experience $199

This is our best, most popular one-day hang gliding experience. You
will fly your first flights in a controlled environment, surfing the slopes
of our small hills, only about 5 to 10 feet off the ground. You will get 5
opportunities to fly from our small hill with a certified instructor guiding
you step by step. After your morning session you will fly tandem with
an instructor by your side to an altitude of 2000' above beautiful
Lookout Valley where you will build on your experience in learning to
control the glider.
Mild exertion will be required. Ages 12 and up.

In just 2 to 4 days, you can achieve the skills necessary to successfully
complete the requirements for your Beginner rating. Students learn to
launch and land a hang glider on our 65 foot training hill and acquire
beginner flying skills through our high altitude lessons with a certified
instructor by their side. High altitude tandem instructional flights are the
perfect complement to your training hill sessions!

Discovery Tandem Flight $149
Ages 4 to 92 Have Flown Tandem

Try Hang Gliding once for memories that last a lifetime! Soar like an Eagle
in this purest form of flight! In-Flight Photos Available. No Experience
Necessary. Fly with a certified instructor pilot by your side for a bird's
eye view of beautiful Lookout Mountain. This flight is to 2,000 feet. 12 to 20
minutes of flying time.

Lookout Mountain Flight Park - America’s #1 Hang Gliding School and Resort

Mountain Training Packages
Lookout Mountain trains 5 times more pilots every year to the novice level than any other flight school
Novice Training Packages

Each of the Novice Training Packages listed on the following pages are designed to provide students
with a more comprehensive learning experience necessary to fly solo for the first time from the
mountain or behind the ultralight. Students achieve the skills necessary for a pilot rating.
Our students have the opportunity to train exclusively on our bunny hills or to integrate training hill
lessons with tandem flight training for the best approach to learning how to fly hang gliders. Tandem
training enhances and speeds the process of learning to fly and is a whole lot of fun.
Supervised
Mountain Launch

V.I.P. Package $1699

The Best Value! The Most Training, The Most
Preparation, and The Most Flying Time!
Achieve your Beginner and Novice ratings,
your Beginner Aerotow rating, and fly solo
in as little as one week.
• Beginner Ground School
• 12 instructional tandem flights
• Guaranteed foot launch skills
• Mountain Ground School
• 5 supervised 1340’ mountain solo flights
• Official Training Manual
• One-year USHPA membership
• USHPA Beginner and Novice ratings
• Complimentary use of the training hills
• Free Parachute Clinic
**10% discount on all flight gear (excluding gliders)
***Additional tandems $85.00 each if needed

Making your flying fun, rewarding and safe is our mission. More novice rated pilots have safely
flown solo off Lookout Mountain than at any other site in the country. This is a direct reflection of
our commitment to your flying success.

Eagle Package $999

Mountain Package $699

Includes all of the Mountain Package plus four
tandems and an additional mountain flight.
State-of-the-Art Integrated Training Method!
Training hill instruction combined with tandem
aerotows provides the best method of learning
to fly hang gliders.

Achieve your Beginner and Novice Foot
Launch ratings.

A Step Up From Our Mountain Package

Achieve your Beginner and Novice Foot
Launch ratings, your Beginner Aerotow
rating and fly solo in the mountains in as
little as one week.
• Beginner Ground School
• 4 instructional tandem flights
• 50 training hill flights
• Mountain Ground School
• 4 supervised 1340’ mountain solo flights

This package combines all the best features
of each of our training packages for a
completely integrated approach to learning
with the biggest bang for your buck. It provides
the most reliable, streamlined training program
for the focused, time-conscious individual who
enjoys the benefits of inclusive payment.

***Additional tandems $85.00 each if needed

Students benefit greatly from nearly three hours
of actual flying time with a certified instructor
by their side. Students are flying in the mountains and soaring sooner, better and with more
confidence with this package than any other.

Tandem instructional flights offer an unprecedented amount of actual flying time for students.

Solo aerotowing is a fun, fast, effective way for
you to accumulate airtime. Many VIP students
acheive their solo aerotow rating as well as
their solo mountain launch rating.
Most students fly solo in the mountains in less
than one week or in two weekends of time.

Students progress faster, are more confident
and better prepared than ever before for solo
mountain flying and soaring by including
tandem training flights. More tandem flights
equal more experience. The more the better.

Fly solo in the mountains in as few as five to ten
days. You just can’t beat this price. Designed For
The Active Student On A Tight Budget!

• Beginner Ground School
• 50 training hill flights
• Mountain Ground School
• 3 supervised 1340’ mountain solo flights

This training package is specially designed for our
students to successfully obtain both the Beginner
and Novice foot launch ratings. Mountain
students will also achieve their first three supervised solo mountain flights with this package.
As a Mountain Package student, you will begin
training on flat ground and learn to launch, fly
and land on our 65-foot grassy training hill. You
will progress at your own individual pace, learning how to perfect your landings on our 125-foot
training hill. After graduating from our comprehensive hill training program, you are ready for
your first supervised solo mountain flights.
The Mountain Package can be extended over a
longer period of time. We recommend that students be in moderately good physical condition
to qualify for this package.

By adding tandem flights to their hill training,
students gain valuable flying experience at
altitude perfecting turns, airspeed control and
developing a feel and sensitivity for the hang
glider. This training package is designed for the
student who is time conscious and desires an
extra level of preparation and better piloting
skills. Most students fly solo in the mountains in
one week or less.

Call Lookout Mountain at (800) 688-5637. We’re on the web at www.hanglide.com

Live The Dream, Start Flying!
Novice Training Packages

Novice Aerotow Pilot Package $1449
Our quickest package to solo high altitude flying!
Tandem aerotow instruction, no training hills required! Students fly solo in as
few as 3 to 4 days.
Achieve your Beginner, Novice, and Aerotow ratings

• Beginner Ground School
• 15 instructional aerotow tandem flights to 2,000 feet
• 3 solo aerotow flights to 2000 feet, all equipment included
• Official Training Manual
• One-year USHGA membership
• USHGA Beginner and Novice ratings

**10% discount on all flight gear (excluding gliders)
***Additional tandems $85.00 each if needed

The tandem hang glider is towed to 2000 feet behind the ultralight plane
much like a water skier is towed behind a boat. Once the desired altitude
is reached, the instructor releases from the tow vehicle and the student
and the instructor are free flying side by side in the tandem glider. Students
learn to fly the tandem glider, tow the tandem glider behind the ultralight, launch the tandem glider, set up an approach, and land the tandem
glider. Once a student can perform these five tasks consistently, without
assistance from the instructor, the student is qualified to fly solo.
Solo tow pilots do rolling launches from a launch cart and big wheels are
attached to the basetube of the glider for rolling landings. Students may
decide to go to the training hills to learn to land the glider on your feet
either during or after your tandem training. Rolling in on your wheels is
a perfectly acceptable way of landing a hang glider in a nicely groomed,
grass field like the one at Lookout.

(Note: Solo Aerotow Special Skill Sign-Off requires a minimum of 3 solo flights and demonstration
of certain skills.)

Tandem aerotow training provides the most air time and makes learning
to fly accessible to a wider variety of people. Have fun learning to fly with
a certified instructor by your side. This package is ideal for students who
do not want to learn to fly on the training hills as a result of preference, a
previous sports injury, or physical conditioning.
Students learn to fly tandem at altitude with an instructor. Lookout
uses ultralights specially designed to tow hang gliders for towed
tandem training flights. The student and instructor are flying side by side in
the tandem glider. The tandem training glider has big wheels permanently
mounted for landing gear. This allows for gentle, rolling launches and
landings on level ground. Your body does not touch the ground during any
part of the flight.

You Should Know:
When we're open - We teach morning classes (weather permitting) every day of the year (except Christmas Day), and evening classes by special arrangement. Our Pro Shop and office are open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Eastern time) every day except Wednesday. Our Pro Shop and office are also
closed Tuesdays during our off-season (mid-October to mid-April).
When to be here for your first scheduled lesson - Be at our Pro Shop on top of the mountain at 8 a.m. (Eastern time). Check our website
(www.hanglide.com) or call us for detailed directions.
What to bring - Jeans or other long pants to wear during your lesson, sneakers or running shoes and clothing appropriate for the season. Bring a
change of clothes for after the class.
Where we are - Lookout Mountain Flight Park is located on top of Lookout Mountain above Trenton, GA, ten miles southwest of Chattanooga, TN
on Georgia Highway 189. Lovell Field (Chattanooga) is the nearest airport, if you plan on flying into this area. For detailed directions, visit our website (www.hanglide.com) or give us a call at 800-688-5637. Our mailing address is 7201 Scenic Highway, Rising Fawn, GA 30738.
How to get ready - Walking, jogging or climbing stairs for a couple of weeks before you come can help make your training lessons easier.
Payment info, reservations, tandem and lesson fees - Call us to reserve a place in one of our classes or to take a tandem flight. Tandem flights
require payment in full to reserve your flight time. "Wind checks" are given for untaken flights, if winds are not flyable - you can reschedule.
Lesson fees require payment in full at the time you place your reservation. All lesson package fees are non-refundable and non-transferable. Lesson
packages, tandem flights and gift certificates are valid for two years from date of purchase. Preferred methods of payment are checks, Mastercard
and VISA.
USHPA membership and ratings - Please note that membership dues for the United States Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association (USHPA)
and the rating fees for the Beginner and Novice Pilot Proficiency ratings are only included with our VIP and Novice Aerotow packages.

The place for serious fun • (877) hanglide • www.hanglide.com

